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By Jai Young Kim
Manuel A. Rodriguez '89 and

Alan B. Davidson '89 were elect-
ed president and vice president of
the Undergraduate Assbciation in
elections held Wednesday.

Rodriguez and Davidson cap-
tured 901 (59.1 percent) of the
1524 total votes cast in the UA
president/vice president elec-
tions. The team of Marino .D.
Tavarez '88 and Miky Ishida '89
received 339 votes, or 22.2 per-'
cent. The duo of Scott A. Lordi
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Peter K. Meic G
Peter K. Meic, a graduate student in the department of politi-

cal science, died last month after a long illness.
A Boston resident, Meic had only been at MIT for a term,

and was studying to be a China scholar, specializing in the po-
litical development of China, according to Department Head
Donald L. M. Blackmer.

Meic graduated from Stanford University in 1976 with a
bachelor's in religion and East Asian studies. Later, he attended
Princeton University as a graduate student, Blackmer added.

Meic was "very cultured," according to his advisor, Professor
Lucian W. Pye. He had a very strong background in classical
Chinese language, Pye said, adding that Meic was also a com-
puter expert.

He was "quite ill when lie came," Pye said. It was "extraordi-
narily courageous" for him to do graduate work, he continued.

Meic was born in Queens, New York. He was 34.
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Drarnashop: star
performnnances of the first
magnitude. Page 9.
The Tech reviews "A
Funny Thing Happened 
On the Way To The
Forum." Page 10.
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'88 and Denis R. Gulsen 'E
earned 216 votes, or 14.2 pe
cent.

Approximately 36 percent'
the undergraduate student boc
voted in the elections. Last yeax
turnout was similar.

Rodriguez was especially exci
ed about the upcoming year. "
hope that we can work togeth
next year," Rodriguez said.
would personally like to see Ma
ino. and Scott in the counc
There are:.a lot of issues comic

Tech
n B.

By Jai Young Kim
Many races for freshman and

sophomore class offices were hot-
ly contested, while almost all
candidates for junior and senior
offices won unopposed in
Wednesday's Undergraduate As-
sociation elections.

Clarissa Climaco won as the
Class of 1989's president, receiv-
ing 222 votes over Robert Car-
skadden with 160. R. David
Duis, the sophomore class' cur-
rent president, narrowly defeated
E Curtis Jones for vice president,
tallying 188 votes to Jones' 183.

The other sophomore offices
were uncontested. This year's vice
president Charles Sakamaki be-
came the sophomore class.secre-
tary with 320 votes, and Danylo
Kihiczak was elected treasurer
with 310. Vivian Liu and Cindy
Wang collected 336 votes for the
post of social chairpersons.

The Class of 1990 had the

most students running for office,
with 13 names on the ballot.
Three freshmen vied for the
presidency, and in the first round
of voting, Katie Hays emerged on
top of incumbent Vijay Vaithees-
waran and I-Ching Wu, with
186, 175, and 94 votes, respec-
tively. In the final round of ballot
counting, Hays won the election,
220 to 205, over Vaitheeswaran.

Incumbent class officers Thom-
as Knight, Richard Villanueva,
and Julie Kim were all re-elected
to their posts: Knight outpolled
Zara Weng for vice president,
262 to 169; Kim, the current trea-
surer, defeated Lalit Jain, 335 to
85; and Villanueva overcame
Minyuan Tung 238 to 190 to be-
come secretary.

Alison Mehlman and Chelsea
Malviya won the positions of so-
cial chair, earning 244 votes over
the 194 of Kimberly Pace and
Eric Nudelman. Jonathan W'ood-

nman was re-elected as publicity
Coordinator, beating Manuela
Vasilesca 196 to 177.

The freshman class cast a total
of 489 votes, the largest turnout
of the four classes. The class with
the second most voters was the
sophomore class with 416, fol-
lowed by the juniors with 307,
and then the seniors with 266.

All the candidates for class of-
fices in the senior and junior
classes ran unopposed, and all
but one won.

The Class of 1987 elected
Charles P. Coleman to serve as
its class president for the next
five years in the Undergraduate
Association elections held
Wednesday.

Coleman received 202 of the
266 votes cast by the senior class.
Incumbent Eugenie V. Uhlman
retained her office as vice presi-
dent, with 186 votes.

(Please turn to page 2)
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Sidhu Banerjee/The Tech
the new dean of the Sloan
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Senior Lecturer Jeffrey Meldman
'65, chairman of the undergrad-
uate program at the Sloan
School. Meldman also expressed
his enthusiasm over Thurow's ap-
pointment/ "I think he will help
the Sloan School gain its rightful
place [among other business
schools in the country]."

Thurow was born in Living-
ston, Montana in 1938. A gradu-
ate of Williams College in 1960,
he received his master's degree on
a Rhodes Scholarship at Oxford
University in 1962 and his PhD
at-Harvard University in 1964.

He joined the MIT faculty in
(Please turn to page 2)

and opportunities facing the
management school in a universi-
ty centered on science and tech-
nology." They also praised "his
conviction that Sloan should and
can take the lead in management
education in this country."

Deutch and Gray said in the
letter that they have asked
Thurow 'to lead a. major explo-
ration, first within the school and
then more broadly in the MIT
community, into the future mis-
sion and role of the Sloan
School."

The Sloan School is very dif-
ferent from most business
schools, Thurow observed. Most
major business schools are fairly
autonomous and less connected
with their parent universities than
Sloan,. he said. Thurow said he
thinks- the Sloan School's differ-
ences give it a unique position.

In particular, Thurow is inter-
ested in the link between technol-
ogy and management. He said it
is becoming important to "bring
management and technology
back together."

"IThurow] will not be the tra-
ditional business school dean,"
assured Robert Solow, Institute
Professor of economics, com-
menting on Thurow's energ and
liveliness. Solow felt that Thur-
ow's wide interests, especially in
public policy, will keep him from
"settling into a routine.

"One of the things I think he's
going to do is-move the Sloan
School away from the traditional
MBA," Solow said, referring to
the changing connection between
management and technology at
the school.

This is "a good time to take a
strategic look at things," agreed

By NMichael- Gojer
MIT named Professor Lester

C. Thurow as dean of the Sloan
School of Management on Mon-
day, ending a search for a candi-
date with "a strong interest-in de-
veloping a vision of what the
Sloan School could be [and] a
high reputation in the outside
world," said Provost John M.
Deutch '61.

Thurow, who holds a joint ap-
pointment in the Sloan School
and the Department of Econom-
ics, succeeds Abraham J. Siegel.
Siegel has served as dean since
1980 and will return to teaching
and research.

Thurow has gained wide recog-
nition for his commentary on
economic policy issues through
his newspaper columns, magazine
articles, and frequent appear-
ances as a television
commentator.

Deutch said he believes the ap-
pointment "promises to be very
exciting." In inviting Thurow to
become dean, Deutch and Presi-
dent Paul E. Gray '54 said in a
letter to the faculty that they
"were particularly struck by his
vision of the special challenges

Professor Lester C. Thurow,
School of Management.

The increasing use ot personal
computers in these firms has also
contributed to the rise in recruit-
ing by these companies, he said.

While financial service com-
panies mav be increasingly inter-

(Please tfrn to page 2)

IBy Catherine K. Su
Active recruiting this term by

major corporations, including
those not in the engineering
fields, indicates broader job op-
portunities for MIT students,
said Robert K. Weatherall, direc-
tor of the Office of Career Ser-
vices. The recruiting season will
soon end, but most companies
will not extend job offers until
May.

A wide range of corporations
visited the MIT career office this
past year - most notable among
them were the financial service
companies. Of the 282 companies
that recruited on the campus this
spring, 27 'or roughly one-tenth
were . Wall Street firms,
Weatherall said.

The trend seems to reflect the
demand for a background in
mathematics, statistics, or com-
puter science for work in man-
agement and consulting. Corpo-
rations like Solomon Brothers,

Inc:, a major Wall Street invest-
ment banking firm, come in
search of candidates who can
perform engineering analysis of
such transactions as selling and
merging.
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Rodriguez and Davidson take UAP/VP
8 up, where the position of the stu- .....: '.. ;.; 

dents must be decided through .... '-
the council. We need representa-

of tives from every part of campus."
dy ("We're very happy that we
r's ran," said Tavarez on behalf of

his teain. "We said and brought
it- up many good things ... but

I 'm very disappointed at the low
er turnout." Tavarez said that their
"I main goal as candidates was to
,r- get people out to vote and make

i1 them less indifferent to voting.
ng Tavarez also admitted his dis-

appointment in the low number
of x/otes that his team got. He
pointed out that "a great number
of people disagreed with our
strong political views," and that Shari L. Jacksonl/The
he came out to appear "strongly The new UA team: Manuel Rodriguez '89 (left) and Alar

(Please turn to page 2) Davidson '89.

UAP/VP Election Breakdown
Number of eligible voters:- 4333

Rodriguez/Davidson
(20.8%)

Tavarez/Ishida
(7.8%) x

Lordi/Gulsen
(5.0%)
Others
(1.6%)

Election Turnout by Class
1000

1987 1988' 1989 1900

3f0S266

1987 1988' 1989 1990

Freshman races are hotly contested

Thurow named dean of Sloan School- --

Broader opportunities for graduates
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the competitiveness of the Class
of 1990 elections. He said,
"Hopefully this will be the begin-
ning of a very good trend in stu-
dent government and student in-
volvement."

ith
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tionally good, considering that
only one referendum question ap-
peared on the ballot. "[The turn-
out] was all on the merits of that
we had candidates running,"' Ba-
biec said.

position.
A total of 1548 undergraduates

voted in the election, constituting
about a 36 percent voter turnout.

.Joe Babiec '90, UA election
commissioner said he was very

+'!,,t;,, faith the el1etinn_ He

elected vice president with 235
votes, Grace Ma for secretary
with 237, Brenda Chin for trea-
surer with 239,.and Kim Kellogg.
and Joe Woo for social chairmen
with 237.

This year's UA ballot contain-
ed a referendum question, asking
about the funding for' student ac-
tivities. It stated that the $56,000
allotted to over 180 groups was
inadequate, and asked for the In-
stitute to investigate ways of in-
creasing the budget of student ac-
tivifies. The UTA said 1280 voters
agreed, while 211 expressed op-

(Continued from page 1)

Write-in candidate Stephanie
Levin became class secretary, de-
feating incumbent Jennifer
Buchner by 116 votes to 98. Jim
Lin was reelected as treasurer
with 195 votes.

The Class of 1987. chose Con-
stance A. Perrier as the class's
member-at-large with 181 votes,
and Elizabeth Russell' as senior
class agent with 186.

In the Class of 1988 elections,
current vice president Lisa A.
Martin was elected president.with
245 votes. Andrea Wong was

Since innovations in engineer- out," Weatherall said. As for the
ing and technology cannot be finalresults of this year's recruit-
predicted, "it is not easy to tell ing, it is Mso too early to tell, he
how [the market] is going to turn added.

7 " -:% ~~~~~~~~j

(Continued from page I)

ested in engineering students, the
slump in US industry has de-
creased high-technology recruit-
ing overall. As a whole, the num-
ber of jobs being offered is
decreasing. According to the Col-
lege Placement Council survey,
job offers to engineering majors
across the country decreased be-
tween 40 and 60 percent from
January 1986 to January 1987.

As students vie for the fewer
openings, a few recruiting offi-
cials felt their choices were more
difficult this year. Weatherall esti-
mated that Hewlett-Packard may
hire around 60 to 70 percent of
its usual number, Bell Labs 20
percent, and IBM even fewer.

Weatherall felt that part of the
problem lies in the variation in
popularity among companies.
Some of the smaller companies
that are doing particularly well in
the market do not appear to be
receiving the attention they de-
serve, he said.

(Continued from page 1)
1968 after working on the staff of
President Lyndon B. Johnson's
Council of Economic Advisors
and teaching in the economics
department at Harvard.

His participation in the forma-
tion of public policy has included
Congressional testimony, televi-
sion commentary and a direct in-
volvement in several political
campaigns.

Thurow is a member of the
American Economics Association
and a Fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
He has received honorary degrees
from five colleges and
universities.

Tavarez finds
voter turnout
disappointing.

(Continued from page 1)
against the UA," which led to
current UA president Bryan R.
Moser '87 endorsing Rodriguez
and Davidson.

"I can't say whether or not I'll
work very closely with Manuel,"
said Tavarez about the future in
the UA. "They [Rodriguez and
Davidson] should be concerned
with getting things done with less
rhetoric and more action."

"I'd like to congratulate, Man-
uel and Alan for winning, "
Lordi said. 'They did a good
job."

"I had fun running, and Denis
did, too," Lordi continued. "It
would have been nicer to see
more people vote, though."

Thurow's research has focused
on the areas of income distribu-
tion economics, public finance,
and international economics.

In his best-selling book, "The
Zero Sum Society," published in
1980, Thurow professed admira-
tion for the Japanese manage-
ment style as a model for US
businesses. In his follow-up book
in 1985, "The Zero Sum Solu.-
tion:-Building a World-Class
American Economy," Thurow
proposed measures the US
shduld take to protect its com-
petitiveness and standard of
living.

His appointment becomes ef-
fective July 1.

. Alice Lei

Students look for jobs at the Office of Career Services.

The Leading Edge Model "D"
provides the complete solution to
student needs.

FREE software with every system:
MSDOS 3.10, BASIC 3.11
Word Processor
Spelling Checker

System prices starting at:
$1295.00 (for a Dual Floppy'
system)

20MB system includes:
® 20MB Fixed Disk
* DS DD Disk Drive
® 512K expandable to 768K
® Mono & Color Graphics
® High Res. Mono. Monitor
® Selectric-Style Keyboard
· Parallel & Serial Ports
® 15 Month Warranty
· Lifetime Toll-Free Support
o 30MB and Dual Floppy systems
also available

) -DELPHI
3 Blackstone Street

Cambridge, M1VA 02139

(617)-491-3393a INTERTECH
Compatible Computers

Ames Schoolhouse Office Center
450 Washington St., Suite 103
Dedham, MA

Call us at: (617) 461-0500

Online Information Services firm seeks hard-working, reliable
individuals to work in our growing Memter Services
department. Responsibilities will include handling telephone
inquiries and calls about how to use our service.

It is helpful, but not necessary, if you are already familiar with
personal computers and modems, or if you have experience

in customer service.

Full-time, part-time, weekend and evening.hours are available.
Part timers - this may lead to full time summer employment.

Inteiested? Please contact Dawn at 491-3393, Monday
through Friday, between 11am and 5pm.

Now eatinghealthierdoesnl't
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or 4ess. Maust 'be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Carnmbridge, MA 02139.

Station Wagon for salle 1978 Peu-
geot diesel stick shift station wag-
on. Well rmaintained, garaged, in
good working order, one owner
only. $1000. Call 227-2221.

Lease: Charming 3-bedroom, 2-
bathroom Dutch Colonial, conven-
ient to Route 93. Deck, fireplace, 2-
car garage, w/w carpeting, in-law
kitchen, unf. in Stoneham. Refer-
ences required. $975/month. Don-
na/Jan 577-1070.

Come shop Barsamian's. You'll find fresh seafood,
fruits and vegetables. Even delicious prepared foods,

pastries and chocolates. But ail without chemical
additives. Plus an incredible selection of thousands
more natural foods and products. Visit Barsamian's

Looking to earn good'$$ this term
but your schedule precludes steady
hours? We have a great job for you
representing major companies on
campus with highly flexible hours.
Call Cindy at 1-800-592-2121.

Sexually Transmitted Disease diag-
nosis and treatment. Private physi-
cian's office. Confidential. Robert
Taylor M.D., 1755 Beacon St.,
Brookline, 232-1459 [on Green
Line MBTA].

soon. A complete, elegant grocery with exceptional
food and service, yet customary prices. All so the

good things to eat can also be good for you.

wrsamiarns
GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS

Mr. Flying Eyeballs and Dancing
Skeletons needs tickets for 4/2; 4/
3 and 4/4 Boston,, Worcester Cen-
trum Shows!!.i What a long
strange trip it's been!!!! Call Mr.
Garcia at 782-1430

The Tech Subscription Rates: $14
one year 3rd class mail ($26 two
years); $36 one year 1st class mail
($67 two years); $40 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$13). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.
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Moe Wall Street farms comne to MIT

Thurow,will not be traditional'

$100 off a Model "D " T M

LEADING EDGE A
AUTHORIZEDVALUE-ADDED DEALER 

Just your grocery store.
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Cloudiness ahead
A coastal storm, now developing to our south,

looks to pass to our east over the next day or so.
Fortunately, it will pass far enough east that the
Boston area will receive little precipitation. But we
will see considerable cloudiness and a few flakes of
snow today as a result of the development.

Friday: We can expect mostly cloudy skies and there
is a chance of some light snow. Winds will be
northerly at 5-IQ mph (8-16 kph). High
temperatures will be near the freezing point.
Continued cloudy skies and north winds Friday
night. Low temperatures will approach 25°F (-4
0C).

Saturday: The sun returns! Mlostly sunny and a bit
warmer. Highs near 40'F (4 °C).

Sunday: Partly cloudy with highs again near 40'F
(4 °C).

Forecast by Robert X. Black

_m ____~~~~~~-9
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Judge rejects Deaver motion,
drefends special prosecutor

AL federal judge has denied lobbyist Michael Deaver's
request for a preliminary injunction to block a special
prosecutor's investigation. Deaver, a former Reagan White
House aide, had sought to prevent independent counsel
Whitney North Seyrnour from seeking a grand jury indict-
ment against him.

US District Judge Thomas Jackson's order will permit
Seymour to seek an indictment, unless an appelate court
temporarily bars him from doing so. There's no word yet
on whether Deaver's attorneys would file such an appeal.

Deaver's lawyers had contended that the statue estab-
lishing the independent counsel's office was unconstitu-
tiolnal. Seymour was appointed by a three-judge panel un-
der the provision of the Ethics in Government Act to
investigate charges that Deaver used his former White
House post to enhance his lobbying career.

Jackson's ruling may have important implications for a
similar suit filed by Lt. Col. Oliver North. North has chal-
lenged the law which provides for the appointment of a
special prosecutor. He seeks to disempower Irangate pros-
ecutor Lawrence WValsh, who is investigating North's role
in the scandal. (AP)

House delays rebel aid
The House voted on Wednesday to delay $40 million in

aid to the contras. President Reagan is expected to veto
the measure as soon as it reaches the desk. While he will
not predict an override of Reagan's veto, Senate Majority
leader Robert Byrd (D-VA) said the vote will let the
President know future requests for contra aid will not be
welcome. (AP)

Surrogate mother trial about to and
Both sides involved in the "surrogate mother" trial have

finished stating their cases and are awaiting the judge's de-
cision. The lawyer for Mary Beth Whitehead, the surro-
gate mother, said that his client is only guilty of loving her
baby too much to give her up. Whitehead is asking to
keep the baby that she bore under a contract for a New
Jersey couple, William and Emily Stern. The Stern's law-
yer argued that the baby is very happy, healthy and thriv-
ing in the care of the couple. The judge is expected to
hand down his decision soon.

According to a poll by the Gannett News Service and
USA Today, most people agreed that the contract should
be honored and that the baby should go to the Sterns.
(AP)

SEC accuses Merrill Lynch exec
The Securities and Exchange Commission has accused a

top Merrill Lynch executive in London of involvenent int
a multi-million dollar insider trading scheme. The SEC

-has won a federal court order in Manhattan freezing the
assets of Nahum Vaskevitch, the head of mergers and ac-
quisitions at Merrill Lynch's London office. The Israeli-
British citizen allegedly misappropriated confidential cor-
porate information involving 12 public companies and
passed it along to David Sofer, an Israeli living in Jerusa-
lem. The SEC says Sofer used the information to make
millions of dollars from illegal securities transactions.
(AP)

California court stays
N~lCAA drug policy

Stanford University athlete Simone Levant has won a
preliminary injunction against the NCAA, allowing her to
compete in the upcoming NCAA diving championships.
The NCAA requires that all athletes competing in its
events submit to a drug test beforehand. Levant, captain
of the Stanford women's diving team, took the organiza-
ticon to California state court, claiming that the manda-
tory drug testing policy violates her right to privacy. (AP)

Woody Hays dies at 74
Woody Hays died in his sleep of a heart attack yester-

day morning. During his 28 years with Ohio State, Hays
led the Buckeyes to win 76 percent of their games, 13 Big
Ten championships and two national championships. He
was later dismissed for striking a Clemson player during
the 1978 Gator Bowl. (AP)

Clemenrs boycotts training camp,
Boston Red Sox righthander Roger Clemens has headed

home to Houston to wait out his contract dispute with the
Red Sox. The Sox are fining Clemens $1000 per day.
Clemens won the American League's Cy Young Award
last year. (AP)

a
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US proposes elimination of

missiles in EuronP
The US negotiators in the Geneva arms talks have pro-

posed a new plan to monitor the elimination of medium-
range missiles in Europe to the Soviets. The plan calls for
permanent monitoring stations not only at the missile
sites, but also at the missile factories in both the United
States and the Soviet Union. Initial responses from the
Soviets appear promising, according to a State Depai-t-.
ment spokesman.

Meanwhile, the Soviets carried out an underground nu-
clear test explosion Wednesday night, ending their 19-
month moratorium when the US refused to go along with
the ban. (AP)

Israeli citizens aid convsoicted spy
Israeli citizens are pouring out their hearts and pocket-

books for Jonathan Jay Pollard - the former US Navy
analyst who was recently sentenced to life imprisonment
for giving secret US documents to Israel. A group called
"Citizens for Pollard" has raised tens of thousands of
dollars to pay for Pollard's defense. One Israeli man
called the admitted spy a 'decent human being who tried
to help us."

The Israeli government, however, is less sympathetic to
both Pollard and his wife, Anne, who was sentenced to
five years for aiding her husband. Prirne Minister Yitzhak
Shamir has said that Pollard was recruited by intelligence
officers working without official-approval, and has refused
to aid him. The Pollard affair has strained relations be-
tween Israel and the United States, especially since Israel
promoted the army officer who was Pollard's contact dur-
ing his years as a spy. (AP)

Terrorists threaten to kill hostage
A pro-Iranian terrorist group has threatened to kill a

French television engineer unless France agrees to a hos-
tage swap and stops supplying arms to Iraq. The written
statement by the Revolutionary Justice Organization was
accompanied by a picture of the Frenchman kidnapped
over one year ago. (AP)

i
i
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Lawrence woman arraigned
for arson and murder

Luz Pagan was arraigned yesterday in Salem Superior
Court in connection with a New Year's Eve fire that killed
a Lawrence couple. A grand jury indicted Pagan on
Wednesday on one charge of arson and two charges of
second degree murder.-The 28 year-old Lawrence resident
has been charged by a district court with setting the fire.
Pagan was freed on $1000 bail and was rearrested
Wednesday morning at her home. (AP)

Compiled by Anh Thu N. Vo
and Niraj Desai
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Incident at 'ledia Lab
points to racisrn at IWIT
To the Editcr: floor who were far more conspicu-

The enclosed letter was sent to ously thieves. After I reported
all the members of a group I them they were arrested, and I
work with at the . Mkedia was subpoenaed as a witness.

-I a.
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E. Becker

An editorial that appeared on
March 3 in'The Tech stated that
MIT should "stand by its Insti-
tute Writing Requirement." I
agree with the basic idea that
MIT should do all that it can to
improve the writing quality of its
students but I don't agree that
the current form of the require-
ment is the best way to achieve
this goal.

The theory behind the imple-
mentation of MIT's writing re-
quirement has serious faults. Re-
quiring MIT students to write
more will help them recognize
and eliminate defects in their
writing.

But the requirementralone isn't
going to significantly improve the
quality of arny individual's writ-
ing. Most people would agree
that the most significant benefit
of the writing requirement is the
incorporation of writing into de-
partmental curricula.

The prevalent attitude at MIT
seems to be that the requirement
forces students to think about
their writing ability, that it pre-
sents writing as a discipline that
might otherwise be overlooked in
the rush of problem sets and
quizzes. What seems to be missed

is that Phase 11 places as much of
a requirement on the faculty as it
does on the students.

The teaching of writing can be
very difficultxt. Grading 35 papers
can take a significant amount of
a faculty member's time.

Snome faculty resist cooperative
efforts with the Committee on
the Writing Requirement because
they may not want to give up
class time to teach writing. Some
faculty may simply not be (gasp!)
qualified to teach writing and re-
sent the intrusion of a writing
professor into ""their" classes.
Some may not feel that the teach-
ing of writing is an important
part of their respective fields. In
any case, too few classes involve
a writing experience.

Because the requirement is an
Institute requirement, depart-
ments feel that they can "pass the
buck' to the administration. But
because the requirement often in-
volves technical writing in the
studenlt's field, only the depart-
nient may be qualified to judge
the merit of a particular piece.
The fact that some departments
have avoided dealing with the re-
quirement only makes life diffi-
cult for students.

The delays that departments

have had in addressing the re-
quirement have hit the senior
class especially hard. It is exceed-
ingly important that the Commit-
tee on the Writing Requirement
look closely at the problems that
have arisen this year and elimi-
nate these problems in the future.

The administration and depart-
ments should have started a cam-
paign last spring, when over 650
juniors (now seniors) had not yet
finished the requirement. To
avoid this situation next year, de-
partments should now begin to
publicize the options for satisfy-
ing the requirement for under-
classmen.

While all the rhetoric like "you
knew about the requirement since
the time you came here" is valid,
some of the responsibility lies
with the individual departments
and with the MIT administration.
After all, the departments have
also known about the require-
ment for three years.

Most co-op courses came far
too late to be a good way for sen-
iors to satisfy Phase II. Even
now, many departments have no
cooperative writing program. Un-
dergraduates should realize that
the initiation of co-op courses is
primarily the responsibility of the
departments. Department heads:
if your department doesn't have a
co-op class, you are making it
much more difficult for your un-
dergraduates to finish the writing
requirement. But, more impor-
tantly, you are failing to provide
your students with a way to learn
a valuable skill.

Procrastination (or "selective
neglect') is a way of life for
many students, staff, and faculty
at MIT. In the case of Phase II1
some faculty share this fault
equally with their students. Ail
faculty members should consider
June l, 1987, as their deadline
for making sure that writing is
given its proper place in the cur-
riculum.

i don't know if I would feel
worse if someone lost something
valuable, or if I had confronted
him due to a racial stereotype. At
any rate, I really hope nothing
bad happened.

I am the suspicious young
black guy the letter referred to,
the "stereotypical urchin." I am
24 years old and have been work-
ing with the Media Lab for about
a semester and a half now.

I have been a graduate student
-at MIT for almost two years. I
am sending in this letter because
I think it amounts to more than
racial stereotyping. It is an exam-
ple of the type of racial harass-
ment that black students~receive
at MIT as well as all across the
country.

The author of the message, a
student, saw me that morning
and immediately associated me in
his mind with four thieves he had
run into before. Yet I was doing

(Please turn to page 14)

Laboratory:

I hope this is a false alarm. This
morning at about 6 am I saw a
young black guy, perhaps 18$20
years old, who I had never seen
before walking arouned the offices
belongirn to the Learning Group
at the Media Lab. I was coptfused,
since I -didn't want to admit to
myself I thought he was suspi-
cious just because of his race and
his dress.

He knew the code to the combi-
nation locks to the offices. I did
not confront him because he
seemed to be familiar with the
place. The glass door to Prof.
Seymour A. Papert's office was
unlocked but I did not see him
unlock it. I would feel terrible if
he were a legitimate student. On
the other hand, he looked like a
stereotypical urchin. I decided a
few minutes later to call the Cam-
pus Police, but I haven't heard
anything about the matter since.

A year or so agos, in a similar
situations I noticed some white
high school students on the fourth

Ronald E. Becker '87 is a for-
mer chairman of The Tech.

I,

To the Editor:
I am writing to express my

agreement with the letter of
Alarn E. Maestri '88 ["Pornog-
raphy policy is not censorship,
March 61, criticizing Adam L.
Dershowitz's claim that his con-
stitutional right to free speech
protected his showing of "Deep
Throat." Maestri argued that
because MIT is a private insti-
tution, the administration has
the right to maintain and en-
force a policy as it sees fit.

I would like to offer further
examples of perfectly accept-
able limitations of free speech
on private property.

Only certain types of behav-
ior are permitted in church. If
someone spoke heresies, the
church leaders' would have the
right-to ask him to leave their
property and would be able to
,use force (by calling the police)

torium, although it is unconsti-
tutional for the government to
interfere with an assembly on
property you have permission to
use. Somne stores refuse to sell
adult magazines, but it is their
prerogative to sell what they
wish on their property, just as
your parents can forbid adult
magazines in their house.

I cannot imagine anyone ar-
guing that his right to free
speech allows him to demand
entry into someone's house and

access to his videocassette re-
corder and television. This is
analagous, however, to
Dershowitz's claim that he has
the right to show what he wish-
es on MIT property, against
MIT's policy.

I have no opinion as to what
policy MIT should have on por-
nography. What I do believe,
strongly, is that nobody should
be'able to tell MIT what it must
permit on its property.

Ellen Spertus '90

To the Editor:
This is in reply to Maestri's

letter. Though I agree with most
of what was written, and it was
written well, one point that
kept me hanging was this: who
or what is MIT?

There is something unnerving
with the tone of-the last sen-
tence in the letter: "Within the
bounds of restricting a student's
reasonable expectations of pri-
vacy, MIT should have the right
to maintain and enforce policies
as it sees fit."

It is as if the 'it" refers to
something separated from the
students. I think the "it" is in
reality just us, perhaps somne-

what buried under an adminis-
tration and a corporation. And
yes, we do have a say in what
that administration and corpo-
ration, with which we contract,
does to us and others.

I always thought, until re-
cently, that MIT is supposed to
be an educational institution.
The main reason for its exis-
tence is to educate and teach ex-
cellence. It is in the school
motto, it is evident in its histo-
ry, and is seen in some of the
people at the institute today.

If M\IT is thought oyf as a cor-
porationl (which it is), and if a
corporation is an entity unto it-

-(Please turns to page 14)

if necessary. Furthermore, if
someone demanded that he
could use the church property
to show an X-rated movie, his
request could and would be de-
nied. The constitutional right to
free speech was not written to
apply to private property.

Your right to free speech is
not being violated if someone
refuses to' let you use his audi-

IColumnlRonald

Writing requirement Phase 11
Satisfaction not guaranteed

Institute has right to set policy on X- rated films!
I

Students" views are important

8 ~- , .9
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Protest of II o the Editor:
In a March 10 letter ["Don't

harass ROTC'1, William Jons-
son '88 implores the community
to not harass members of the
Reserve Officers' Training
Corps. He alleges that ROTC
members were abused during a
recent demonstration in Lobby

hypocritical intolerance.
Jonsson confounds an impor-

tant distinction when he equates
membership in ROTC with be-
ing black or gay. Membership in
ROTC is voluntary, being black
or gay is not. It is legitimate to
criticize a person who acts of
free will. It is always absurd
and often cruel to criticize a
person who manifests an invol-
untary trait- Thus, it is consis-
tent to call simultaneously for
an end to ROTC while stead-
fastly defending the status of
the oppressed peoples.

ROTC members ought to be
confronte~d with the conse-t
quences of their choice. In join-
ing the military, they relinquish

did not harass

their right to reach independent
ethical decisions. In joining the
military, they perpetuate an in-
stitution that subjugates peoples
to totalitarian regimes and
threatens the world with nuclear
holocaust.

Confrontation of ROTC
members need not and should
not be harassment. If the deci-
sion to enter ROTC is one of
free will, then the decision to
leave ROTC presumably is sub-
ject to a similar act of free will.
Given the existence of ROTC
on campus, the strategy of
peace activists ought to be to
convince ROTC members of
their error. If peace activists re-
fused to engage ROTC mem-
bers inl dialogue, then they
would be denying the ROTC
members' ability to engage in
moral reasoning.

Unfortunately, the decision to
join ROTC is nlot always com-
pletely free. Some people are
propelled into the military by fi-r^
nancial hardship. Though pro-
pulsion does not equal compul-
sion, and poor people are not
absolved of moral responsibil-
ity, peace activists must recog-
nize such mitigating circum-
stances. This is one reason why
a peace movement without a
class'analysis is incomplete.

It would be reactionary to
harass individual members of
ROTC. To do so would distract
from the unlderlying issue.
While ROTC members bear in-
dividual responsibility for their
participation, ROTC itself can-
not be understood simply as a.
voluntaristic institution. It is
not a pluralistic group called
forth by its members.

ROTC is an integral part of a
militarist system whose exis-
tence is explicable only in terms
of statist and international lev-
els. Demanding "ROTC: out of
MIT" speaks not to individuals
or their right of voluntary asso-
ciation, but rather to systemic
forces that pervade, yet extend
far beyond, MIT.

Andrew Tauber G

7.
The sole evidence that jons-

son offers of harassment-is the
presence of a sign which called
for "ROTC out of MIT." He
asserts that there would have
been an outcry had the sign in-
stead called for the removal of
blacks or gays from MIT. Jons-
son then concludes that there is
a pattern of dangerous and

Demonstratos
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To the Editor:

After reading the 1
IJnsson, I was shocke
incredible shallowness c
timent.

Jonsson displayed;
lack of understanding o
dice and harassment
tempted to prove a
point with a ridiculous
vant analogy.

Jonsson was upset
some protesters at a rai
for "civilian alterna
ROTC on campus
"ROTC out of MIT"
claimed. He claims thi
tutes a form of harassi
though the protesters w
sort of hate group s
"GAMIT out of MIT,"
him. He perceives that
mally disallowed be}
protected because c
spread student/facult:
of the military.

IBesides the question'
of Jonsson's claim al
dent/faculty support,
ment fails simply on fla
ic. He confuses oppo
an organization (ROT,
opposition to a group
viduals (RO)TC studen
protesters showed no a
to OWTC students. In f
were trying to help th

their actions
Perhaps Poirier and the others

feel we should reimburse them a
portion of their tuition. We
doubt, however, that this would
satisfy them. Further, why would
they single us out? Do they feel
so educationally threatened by
the Logarhythms, or by MIT
staff rolling noisy equipment
carts? We surmise that what
bothered them so much were the
issues that mtotivated the protest.

Poirier also makes the vague
observation that "freedom of
speech does not imply any that
this freedom can be exercised at
any time.' While we agree with
his review of constitutional prin-
ciples, his application of them to
this situation is tenuous at best.

What factors govern the exer-
cise of rights? Poirier says 'when
my education is interrupted only
so they can communicate their
point, their right to free speech
must end."' If Poirier feels violat-
ed by our actions, we hope he ac-
cepts our apology. Perhaps he
would also consider accepting
protests as an important part of
the MIT larger education, not as
an interruption.

their views, not
i To the Editor:

We would like to respond to
that champion of our educational
interests, HFank Poirier '89. Poir-
ier mentions ["Protesters infringe
upon rights of others by disrupt-
ing education," March 10] an in-
cident he must have found par-
ticularly disturbing.

On March 3, protesters (we
among them) sang a song outside
10-250. Unless we remember in-
correctly, loud cheering emanated
from inside. As we finished our
song and started to leave,- two
young men in Air Force ROTC
sweatshirts ran out yelling, "Hey,
there's 'a class going on here.
Could you quiet down?" After a
brief exchange of words, we went
on our way.

While no one questions the
two gentlemen's estimation of the
facts - there was a class, and we
were not quiet - we would ques-
tion their and Poirier's estimation
of the severity of the disturbance.
Poirier claims we totally disrupt-
ed 'class with our "antics." For
the sake of argument, suppose
forty seconds of MIT education
were irrevocably lost. How much
were those forty seconds really
worth?

larrv Kolodnev '85
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TEACHERS COLLEGE
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PROGRAM
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Boston University's 1987 Summer Term.
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Co~lege/University

Dean Robert Randolph
Office of the Dearn of Student Affairs,
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Dr. A. Lin Goodwin, Coordinator
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ROTC. is not harassment,
I

i

students in ROTG
students by calling for an alter-

letter by native to having them sign away
Bd at the four years of their lives as po-
)f its sen- tential cannon fodder in ex-

change for an education.
an utter The above argument alone is
of preju- enough to discredit Jonsson's
and at- protest, but I believe his funda-
political mental misunderstanding lies at

sly irrele- a, much deeper level. He seems
to have forgotten the difference

because between the structure of an ar-
lly called gument, and its underlying
Ltives to substance.

i"not Like somneonle renaming var-
"as he iables in a computer proxgramn,

is consti- he takes the generally accepted
;rnent, as statement "SGAMIT has the
rere some right to exist on campus undis-
5houting turbed, " substitutes the word
to quote "ROTC," and thinks he has ac-
this nor- tually proved something. I
iavior is could easily substitute the
of wide- wo~rds "sCharles Man son's gang"
ty dislike in that phrase, and prove about

as much.
able basis Any argument about things
:)out stu- in the world must refer to the
his argu- actual nature of those things.
Yawed 1og- GAMIT is a student group
)sition to which serves to support the in-
a{:, with terests of a beleagured minority
p of indi- on campus. ROTIC is an exter-
bnts)- The nal. organization which train's
antipathy people to kill, at the expense of
fact, they all taxpayers.

in the most
in the world
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Pref erentia
To the Editor:

The letter of Eliot ManX '89
["Women deserve equal num-
bers on campus," March 31 as-
sumned that a woman reading
the column of Arthur Hu '80
["Women are favored in MIT
admission policies," Feb. 271
would be offended and hurt by
it. As an MIT female under-
graduate, i. was Marx's letter
that shocked me.

Marx seemed to imply that it
was fair to apply lower stan-
dards to women in the admis-
sions process in order to give
them a compensation for what-
ever is discriminatory in the
process itself

Fairness entails equal stan-
dards for all, and in the very
near future this may not allow
an even male/female ratio at
MIT. Since girls in high school
are less likely to take advanced
math or science courses than
boys, and girls' Scholastic Apti-
tude Test scores in mathematics
are generally lower, equality
may not be allowed.

The role of MIT is to provide
higher education to competent
and qualified people, not to of-
fer remedial training. it is re-
grettable that MIT has not done
so.

Of course, this gap in qualifi-
cations may be due to earlier
bias in the educational system
or to stereotypes existing in so-
ciety at large. I have exper-
ieneed such bias among teach-
ers, advisors and even friends.
An advisor in high school told
me that it was unreasonable for

me to consider engineering or
related fields, even though I ex-
celled at mathematics.

Many friends, including
women, have attempted to coax
me into studying humanities, a
field which is deemed to be
more appropriate for girls.

But does such discrimination
justify reverse discrimination?
Women still have the choice to
ignore such pressure and per-
form well academically. Isn't -it
just as unfair for MIT to admit
women at lower standards as it
is for society to hinder women
who wish to pursue a career in
engineering?

It would seem more unfair
for MIT to admit women at

lower standards, since preferen-
tial admission of women is in-
stitutionalized discrimination.
Men, in turn, are being dis-
criminated against simply for
their gender - a situation
which is surely not any less un-
pleasant for men.

One consequence of this is
that men assume that an MIT
woman is not so competent as
one of her male fellow students.
It is very unpleasant, but I can-
not say, "I did as well as you in
high school." The solution is
for women to perform as well
as men do now. The best type
of treatment women could be
offered is an equal one.,

Muriel Medard '89

Gap in SAT scores between
men and womcen is maeani|ngless
To the Editor: sents a loosening of academicTo the Editor: ~standards.

Arthur Hu '80 in-his column In is G
f"'Wcomen are favored in MXT's In its A7SP Guide MSor high
admission policyr Febd 27M s Schools and Colleges, the Edu-admissionders licytheacademiccational Testing Service admitswonders that the averae Standard Error
formance of women has been of the difference for the math
comparable to that or men, will

wome coninueto d as ed . section of the SAT is at least 47
theyare iven. . acaemic points. According to the guide,

theywances? giecdmc .,Score differences of less than
allwacied s?' iec X hs 1.5 times the standard error ofl

Helwacied s eviene f orta thesme- the difference have little signzifi-
alloance thefact pthatudhe mest cance- .. Only when scores dif-
dianSholastic Aptitue for sthi fer by more than [that amount]
matema tics r shcoe for this can there be reasonable certain-
year's brelhowtemediansfor ty that there is a genuine differ-
points belo thme da forltrars ence in the abilities being mea-

Whether or not the Admis- Furteri h oo oeo
sions Officce is favoring women FutherAoe, Beind the Myth on of
applicants these days, it is high- SheAolasti Aptitudte, autho Da-
ly questionable whether a if cli d Owennotes A thatde "these fe-
ference of this magnitude reprp- (Please turn to page MY,
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is now accepting nominations for

"I

ate Teachig in

:sented twenty years ago, to recognize and
-d is given to young faculty members, below
,raduates, both in and out of the classroom.
Charles E. Holt 111, Daniel S. Kemp, Albert

ward consists of a $1000 honorarium and a

on the imparting 1
in developing

id understanding-

k of full professor are j

students are *Invited to
Committee, in care of

- of the Student Center.

!rch 20 1987.

|~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii

The Everett Moore Baker Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching was first pre
encourage exceptional interest and ability in the instruction of undergraduates. The awar(
the rank of full professor, who have demonstrated that they are truly interested in underg
Past winners of the Baker Award include Frank Morgan, Alan J. Lazarus, Amar G.. Bose
R. Gurney, Jr., William G. Thilly, Murray J. K. Biggs, and Woodie C. Flowers. This year's al
bronze medal.

Our colleges have placed too much emphasis
and gaining of knowledge and too little ox

opportunities for the acquisition of wisdom an
Leverett Moore Baker, 1950
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e e wrote the book on plastic
and it's FREE when you visit.

Pi~df AIN PLASTIC
The Plastic Supermarket

1400 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (RTE I)
NORWOOD, MASSACHUSETS 020%2

617-769-9050
y0% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE (D
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The Technology and Culture Seminar
at M\IITI

will sponsor a public forum on

The Everett Moore Baker Memorial Founcdation

The Everett Moore Baker Memorial wvvard
for

Excellence in UndergraduZ

MIT faculty from the spring semester below the ran&
eligible to receive the award. All MIT undergraduate

submit letters of nominationr to the Baker Foundation
the UASO 7-104 or the UA office W20-401, 4th floor

Recommendations must be received by Ma
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(Congratulations to the participants attending
the 1987 ACU-1 (Associationl of College Unions

International) Regional Tournament!

Backgammon - 1st place Eric Shakan
Chess - 2nd place Jim Mottonem

Darts - 3rd place Bob Hunt
Table Tennis - 2nd place Ramin Hojati
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NEW TOURNAMENTS
continuously available (in addition
to those included in compact
gamne box).
$ 25 '$ 2 UPS. Send check or

money order. N.Y. residents add $ 1.44 sales tax.
TRUIIP-IT, Ltd.

PO. Box 86 - Port Chester N.Y. 10573
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Business Week explained in
1949 that "military spending
doesn't alter the structure of the
economy. It goes through the reg-
ular channels.... But welfare
and public works spending does
alter the econony. It makes new
channels of its own. It creates
new institutions. It redistributes
income." In other words, social,
instead of military spending
would alter the power structure
of the economy and therefore the
nation as a whole.

Such a change would be intol-
erable to those in positions of
ownership and control, since it
would result in a redistribution of
power.

As the president of General
Electric observed in 1944, this sit-
-uation has created "a permanent
war economy" in the United
States: a system in which taxpay-
ers subsidize high-technology
waste industries producing high-
technology waste products, such
as rapidly obsolete weapons.

This system maintains the cur-
rent power structure in the US
and is the equivalent of theft.
The only way the pu blic will sup-
port such a system is if it is
frightened into believing that it is
necessary for survival.

Any serious economist can see
that this "war economy" is ineffi-
eent, Future competitiveness and
efficiency are hampered by state-
guaranteed markets for big busi-
ness.

Friedman's self-delusion is also
evident when he turns to recent
US and world history. His claim
~that "Anericans never being very
good at killing people, even dur-
ing war" flies in the faces of the

To the Editor:
The letter by Edward Friedman

'57 ["Institute benefits from Lin-
coin Labs," Feb. 41 is remarkable
in the amount of self-delusion it
reveals. Friedman's letter grossly
distorts US history and reveals a
thoroughly indoctrinated view of
our society.

Three major US arms buildups
occurred in the early 1950s, the
early 1960s, and the early 1980s.
John F Kennedy's famous "mis-
sile gap" of the early 1960s con-
sisted of a ratio of forces of ten
to one in our favor: the USSR
had a grand total of four oper-
ational Intercontinental Ballistic
Missiles, prompting Kennedy to
order 1000 additional missiles.

More recently, Reagan's "win-
dow of vulnerability" supposedly
enabled the USSR to knock out
90 percent of our ICBM's with
only one-fifth to one-third of
their missiles. This superiority
would supposedly enable the-
USSR to take over the world
without fear of US retaliation.
Unfortunately, the "window"
opened even wider in subsequent
years as Reagan phased out old
systems before new ones could
take their place.

The supposedly inevitable
USSR takeover is much in evi-
dence as a tour through the ra-
dioactive remains of New York or
Boston will show. Obviously,
both arms buildups were based
on fabricated evidence designed
to frighten the public.

But if these buildups were mili-
tarily excessive, who or what
brought them about? The answer
lies in economics and the preser-
vation of power by the business
class in the US.

victims ot the ornmlngs of Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki, of the four
-million people killed by US ag-
gression in Indochina, of the
60,000 El Salvadorans tortured
and murdered this decade by Na-
tional Security Forces who are
supplied, trained, and directed by
the US.

His claim that "more people
have died in Vietnam, Cambodia
and Laos under three years of
Communist Peace than died there
during 12 years of American
war" is absurd even if we accept
the CIA's inflated figures on the
number of Cambodians killed by
the Pol Pot regime. While. Pol
Pot's atrocities occurred Cambo-
dia, Indonesia, with 90 percent
of arms front the US, was invad-
ing the former Portuguese colony
of East Timor. The invasion re-
sulted in the deaths of 200,000
people - more than one-quarter
of the population.

One can easily observe the in-
doctrination in the USSR and its
Eastern European satellites, but
brainwash is alive and well in the
US as well. The notion that the
US occupies some sort of special
place among nations for its mor-
al integrity and devotion to "de-
mocracy," is as old as the country
itself and is directly contradicted
by history.

The Us behaves ·as every other
empire has, although the conse-
quences have sometimes been
worse, given the modern methods
of war. The-rmoral standards that
Imny Americans apply to the
USSRI and other "enemies" are
exacting, and rightly so. I suggest
we apply the same standards to
ourselves.

Erik Mar '88

Also thanks to all of the student coordinators,
I .7 .

support.SCC, anid UA for their :

The Campus Activities Office

I
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Bridge your favorite
game ?

Try playing TOPS!
TOPS - A game for 4 players.

Partnerships BID and PLAY in
today's most prestigious Inter-
national brdge tournaments at
home.

COMPARE results with the
experts.

41
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Arms buildups have been propelled
'by the Anmerican defense industry

-

ARE YOU-IN COtYTROL OF YOUIREATING?

SPECIAL SCREENING:. "I Don't Have to Hide'"

Monday, March 16-8:3 pP.m.
Living Room, McCormick Hall

This award-winning film about anorexia and bulimia will be followed
by a discussion about food related problems faced by college
students:

SPEAKERS:

Jacqueline Simanis Janet Van Ness
Office of the Dean for Student Affairs MIT Medical Depa-rmernt

All interested MIT Students are Invited

LIVE AND STUDY AT
'WELLESLEY COLLEGE

1 987m88
-Applications for the Wellesley-MIT Residence
Exchange are available in the Wellesley-MIT

Exchange Office, 7-108, x3-1668.

Deadline for applications is
FRIDAY, APRsIL 3.

Questions about the Residence Exchange?

Come to an informal session on

WEDNESAY, APRIL 1, 4:00 prm, 6321 (Moore Roomr

MIT- students currently living at
Wellesley will talks
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Wellesley College Spring Theatr
continues with "Lady from the
Henrik Ibsen, at the Jewett Arts
Saturday, March 14 at 7 pm, d
March 15 at 2 pm and with "I
Samuel Beckett, at the Alumnae
room on Friday, March 13 at 8 F
day, March 14 at 10 pm, &
March 15 at 8:30 pm.

3,..

I
The finals of SCC's Battle of -the Ba~nds
will be held at 9 pm. in the MIT Student
Center's Lobdell Lounge.

--
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rmances high
Kuchnir '89. Kuchnir reacted to initial
flattery with a naive sincerity, but She eats
electric light, and sooa develops a hunger
which He could not satisfy. Her character
was outgoing, extroverted but egocentric.
Kuchnir shone well in her heliocentric uni-
verse.

At least, so things went under the expert
direction of Julie Theriot '88. Kevin Cun-
ningham '82 had bequeathed her a script
which was open to more than one interpre-
tation. Theriot found one which smacked
of reality, piercing the gloom of a dark
universe which was superficially unreal.

Theriot's directions to the lighting crew
were perfectly realized, mirroring subtle
mood shifts. The lights made Kuchnir a
bright sun in orbit around Linden's reflec-
tive moon, grafting one more metaphor
atop the raw characterization. In this case,
the lighting did more than illuminate two
stellar perfromances, it helped us truly to
see the warmth of human relationships in
a different light.

IThle play was cerebral ',challenging, but
ultimately -and this is a tribute to Ther-
iot as well as tihe actors -accessible.

The evening was not all such a tough
slog. It started with a more familiar rela-
tionship, between two courting undergrad-
uates, in the knock-down funny-"The Ta-.'
pe" by Gregory- Greeley'86.

Derek Clark '89 was Brad, an angst-rid--
den Romeo who had just broken up with
Cindy, who wants to be "just friends." He
is just friends with Marlene (played by
bramashop newcomer A.J. Babieau '90X,
his homework partner -or is he?

Marlene is a woman who, -inl proper'
Shakespearia style, is taking th~e inlitiative
in wooing. She is 'Secretly leaving taped
messages for Brad - but her plan back-
fires when he decides that the tapes are
from her friend Janice.

That this did not degenerate to the level
of a soap opera- is mostly a credit to Clark
and Babineau, whose acting was natural'

By BARBARA MASI
and JULIAN WEST

P LENTY OF LAUGHS and a modicum

of pathos are provided by
Dramashop's weekend run ofP one-act plays. As we have come

to expect from their student-written
stcrits, personal relationships are spot-
lighted. The twist last night, however, was
that many of the characters were wrapped
up in themselves, related to other people
indirectly, or used their outside relation-
ships to learn more about themselves.

A case in point was the most talked-
about play of the evening, "The Mirror"
by Kevin Cunningham '82.

Two characters, called simply He and
She are alone on a bare, starkly lit stage.
As they begin to speak, it sounds as
though He is spouting poetry, snatches of
Eliot or Whitman, while She is simply
stoking the fires of his suffering. But, as
becomnes abundantly clear, He has no fires
at all; he is a soi-dispant mirror, reflectingg
her starlight.

At first, they did not seem to be human
characters at all. But H~e and She are hu-
man, and if they talkd differently from
most of us, they interact in much the same
way. Indeed,, "The Mirror' was in essence
a staging of the unlstageable, the interac-
tion which takes place between two people
on a level which is not verbal and only
barely physical. It is a glimpse. of the spir-
it.

Deborah Kuchnir '89 and Brian Linden '88 sparkle in "The Mirror," an
enigmatic play about astral relationships by Kevin Cunningham '82.

the effective, straightforward direction.
Once again, the lighting department had

a chance to shine. The niftiest effect had
Clark stepping into his room from the cor-
ridor and reaching into the air to hit an
imagined lightswitch. At once, the lighting
shifted from hallway to interior, making
the absence of a wall unimportant. This
enabled Yedidia to have action take place
on both sides of the door at once.

The thoughtful, moving 'Inner Voices,"
written by Patricia Zeitler '88 concerns let-

fPlease turn to page 10)

and spontaneous. They managed to play
believably awkward students, without sim-r
ply playing themselves. This extended be-
yond the casual dialogue to the action. In
one scene, Clark rested his hand on Babin-
eau's knee, they squirmed a little, -and she
pulled away, but none of the business
seemed forced.

The use of telephones to introduce sub-
sidiary characters was a nice touch. And,
just when it was beginning to get tired,
both Brad and Marlene picked up receiv-
ers at once and held simultaneous conver-
sations. Barak Yedidia '89 takes credit foir

As He, Brian Linden '88 was a perfect
mirror, a crippled physicalisation of a po-
etic, autistic soul. He forces himself into a
space far smaller than he would normally
inhabit, anld does not leave it, except when
drawn partway out of his shell by She.

She, by contrast, was a da~zzling pres-
ence, energetically played by Deborah

_^~Y~~l, "~~-DAE f ~S

chorus stayed the same but the verses
changed. "I don't sell my shares to every
guy I see." was an especially memorable
line.

The longest skit of the evening was titled
"Sounds of Rudeness," a rude take-off on
"The Sound of Music." This skit tended to
drag in places, and, unfortunately, the
whole thing seemed too contrived. High
points of the skit were "Do, Re, Mi"
changing to "Eat, Suck, Doo" and an in-
teresting play on "Eidelweis" which I
won't print (this is a family paper).

A couple of unmemorable songs were
followed by "One -More Polyp Goes
Awhay" to the tune of 'One Tin Soldier."
Intended as a hack on President Reagan's
recent media medical problems, this one
hit home.

One amusing non-musical sketch dealt
with the effectiveness of various methods
of birth control by inviting several people
dressed as sperm to go after a centrally
placed egg. The egg, sitting coyly one a
chair, was relaxed as she deftly resisted the
sperms' advances.

Returning to song, the Chorallaries felt
obliged to sing the MIT alma mnater, but in
order to avoid the controversy surrounding
the new words they used virtually no word
that the MIT Administration would proba-
baly admit exists.
. The closing number of the evening was

the standard "Engineer's Drinking Song"
with a number of the rarer (and better)
verses. Having they Chorallaries alumni
join in definitely -improved the fullness of
their sound.

But wait! There's more! Because of au-
dience demand the Chorallaries, came back
for four (count 'em, four) encores

The best of these -as backlash to the
Amerika mini series - the Chorallaries
sang the Mickey Mouse theme in Russian.
The other interesting encore was "Hog
Calling in Nebraska," which was just long
enough to be funny, and allowed for audi-
ence participation in the hog calls.

All in all, the concert this year was
good, but not as good as previous years
have shown the Chorallaries to be capable
of. Even those people that had to sit in the
aisles (because the seats they wanted were
already being saved for someone else)
seemed to feel the evening was well-spent.

THE CHiORAULLRIES
In concert in 10-250 at midnight
on Saturday March 7.
J-th Concert in Bad Taste.+

By RON BECKER

-T WAS A WARM EYENING, but the
packed 10-250 was- warmer, a perr
fectly sweaty- temperature for all
sorts of bad taste.

People were sitting in the6 aisles 20 min-
utes. before the midnight start. Around ten
minutes to twelve some people that had
been exhibiting their own bad taste by sav-
ing seats started to realize the futility of
the act.

Something seemed different about 10-
250. No one was falling asleep. There was
a noise behind me and the next thing I
knew, a rather large pair of woman's un-
derwear fell in my lap. The show had be-
gun.

This was perhaps the concert in worst
taste that I have seen at MIT. That's not
necessarily the same as the best concert in
bad taste. The Chorallaries' funnier mate-
rial tended to be'that which was in less
bad taste. Much of this show was devoted
to the "gross out."- While some of the
gross jokes were funny, most were just
gross.

The first song was their only satire of
acurrent political happening - IranScam.
It was well done and reflected the. conful-
sion over the current state of affairs.

Next was a good-sex spoof on the Jeop-
ardy game show. Although the topics were
in very bad taste, the jokes were in worse
taste (and quite funny, but unprintable).
Placing the punchline before the jokce pro-
vided most of the humor..The only disap-
pointing part of this skit was the ending,
which was somewhat lame.

The MIT Logarhythms had one of their
best interruptions in a few years&--their
song was upbeat, witty and rude. They
also plugged their upcoming concert,
which will be held tomorrow at 7:30.

Next on the Chorallaries hit list was
Ivan Boesky and insider trading. The
Chorallaries again produced an intelligent
invention on a themce. The impact of put-
ting the lyrics to "Big Spender" from
Sweet Charity was powerfully funny. The

,. b m

Kyle G. PeltonenlThe Tech

Fred Boak '84 sings a truly revolting song to a packed audience at
the Chorallaries' annual 'Concert in Bad Taste" last Saturday.

Pray," by
Hall Ball-
>m, Satur-
; Sunday,

The Frank Chickens, a London-based
new-wave music/performance duo who
performed at the Brattle Theatre on
Thursday and Friday, bring their unique
show to the MIT Student Center's Lobdell
Lounge at 9 pm as part the Women's
Studies Program's Asian Women in Iwo
Worlds. Compiled by Peter Dunn

V7c- rr:aI;I -u >, , -:.- .- I ,1 I I .- .r I I .

light Dramashop onelactsShining perfoj
STUDENT SCRIPTS IN PROGRESS
Presented by MIT Dramashop.
In Kresge Little Theatre.
Tonight and tomorrow at 8 pm. 1

Very bad- tastes some good humor

I ( ~n ah(
_ Permanent Wave," about sexual harass-

_~ll~ ment in the workplace, and "Sanda-
re Festival kan 8," a Japanese feature film on forced
Sea," by prostitution, are presented at 7 pm in

' YRoom 2-190 as part of the Women's Stud-
Snder o in es Program's Asian Women in Two

9: Sunday, W~orlds.
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(Continued from page 9)
ting go. A young girl (Kim Fusaris '90)
cannot accept that her father (Michael
Malak '89) is dying. As the play begins,
they are fixing an old rocking chair togeth-
er. Like painting over the fact of his ill-
ness, they decide to paint the chair to cov-
er the parts that can no longer be mended.

-kWith time, the father can no longer help.
Though the girl continues to tell him

-about her work on the chair, the father
has already let go. In scenes brought cen-

- terstage, the girl argues with herself. The
voiceover of the girl's inner voice, played
by Marie Coppola '90, is strong, yet gen-
tle, urging the girl toward the truth. Fu-

-saris and Malak's scenes together are
marked by similar quiet sensitivity and
control.

Do you find the fine-between life and
art, or at least television, to be ever thin-

olonial iThie~ahre -

ner? Do you find-yourself in a funny situa-
tion and say to yourself that you feel like
your living a situation conedy? Is every-
thing you say or think a cliche? Do you
uncontrollably fantasize about Star Trek?

Mike Barry took up these serious socio-
logical and psychological issues in his
wild, offbeat play, 'The TV Room." Bar-
ry's Anyman characters, Dad, Wife, and
son, Bobby, can not seem to detach them-
selves from their television.

Like any Dad, this Harvard MEBA looks
alike Dad (David Peoppel 's9) comes
home from work, throws his suit jacket
into the-refrigerator, grabs himself a beer,
and sits on down in front of the T'V with-
out greeting his family. His Donna Rteed
look-alike wife, Wife (Ingrid Olsen W'87),
floats in.

Their ensuing conversation is a flirtation
scene from a bad B movie. Wife says,
"Excuse me, sir, is this seat, taken?" Hus-

-band says, "Yes, but you're cuter." Peop-
pel and Olsen played the scene like plastic
dolls, becoming human by whining and
stamping if the other missed his cue.

But life can never be truly like television
and neither can theatre. Barry's characters
put their TV souls into living out their rV
fantasies but the result is crazed and con-
torted.

The son, Bobby (Peter Parnassa '90),
for whom Dad and Wife have "given up
their lives," comes out of his Star Trek
fantasy only when no one is looking. Oth-
erwise, he sits hunched in a chair inches
from the TV sucking in new fantasies. As
he watches, his eyes bulge; he looks like
he's about to rip his own skin off.

But, like TV, Dad and son, Bobby, have
a great relationship. Dad loves Star Trek
too. While they play out a Star Trek fanta-
sy together, Bobby asks Dad, "How do
you know when something's not like the
real world?" Perhaps they could watch
Barry's "The TV Room.'

A.J. Babineau '90 and Derek Clark '89 share a secret romance with
a ghetto blaster in Dramashop's "The Tape" by Gregory Greeley '86.".

gart soldier which he fills.
Headlining the cast, and drawing in,

most of the audience, is Mickey Rooney.
Rooney plays the part of the slave Pseudo-
lus, who is on a mission to gain marnumis-
sion. He is still spry enough to handle the
part of the mendacious but lovabile slave,
with some light footwork when he is called
upon for a token dance. And he handles
the comedy with a slapstick breadth which
would have satisfied Plautus.

But when he starts to sinig, it sounds
more like the croaking chorus from '"The
Frogs" of Aristophanes. At least he is
aware-of this, and talks himself successful-
ly through most of the numbers. Richard

Burton managed for years to talk his way
through 'Carnelot," but with the aid of a
lilting Welsh voice, which will pass for
singing.- In Rooney's case, we would have
been less forgiving if this were not a com-
edy.

His other annoying habit is that he can-
not resist winking at -the audience when-,

Please turn to page 12)

A FUNNY THING
THE WAY .TO THE
At the Colonial Theatt
through March 22.

By JULIAN-WEST

HE REVIVAL OF THIS CLASSICAL
Sondheim classic which is em-
barking on a ten-city tour takesT no chances and so comes up, on

balance, a winner. It promises "sormething
for everyone' and delivers just enough to
keep us all satisfied.

The plot is far too complicated to ex-
plain, but that hardly matters because it is
just a vehicle for the songs, the most fam-
ous of which is "Comedy Tonight.' The
show, which Sondheim based on the com-
edies of Plautus, is something very like the
nightmares of Latin students, with charac-
ters descriptively known as Hero, Senex,
Domina, Hysteriutn and so forth. There
is even a Miles Gloriosus - that is his
name, as well as the stock role of a brag-

Pseudolus (Mickey Rosoey)- flirts
with courtesan Gymnasia (Lesley
Durnin) in "A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the Forum."

F

Se r

Dimvelor- Once in a great while~a company comes along that is
doing everything- right. Pansophic, a traditional leader
in the-software industry, is-closing its second decade
with record earnings and a recent 2-for-1 stock split.

The Pansophic product line is renowned for superior quality
and performance. TELO:N, developed in Quincy,

- Massachusetts, is the- largest-selling tool of its kind.
TELON puts futuristic technology to work for today's

businesses? generating COBOL and PL/1 code directly
from design specifications.

Pansophic invests heavily in research and develop-
- ment. We're a major presence on committees of the

American National Standards Institute (ANSI). We
are prepared to invest in our future by providing
opportunities to Computer Science graduates to

develop the sophisticated software tools of tomorrow.

If you're about to graduate in computer science and you're ready to hit the ground running
in software development, to take on a variety of technical challenges, to stack- your skills
LIp with the best-minds in the industry. .. the right place for you is Pansophic. For more
information, see the Office of Career Services, Room 12-170.

PA-NSC)PHIC
( An Equal Opportunity Employer MIFIH

Diramashop features bigit acting, sharp lights, and student scripts
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-W hat Do Hamlet, M rmaake,
and Breakfast at the

M -il Street Cafe
Have in GoInunonX

X i >Great Danish, t i
W iF wI-I----dy

It %l120FFCupofCoffee I
-| andytour Choice of Pstry 

MilkStreetafe|

101 Main Street, Kendall Square, Saddlebrok Bldg. I
| ~~~Openl 7 AM-3 PMl Mon.-Fri. 491-8286 
| - ~~~~Offerexpires March 31. 1987.|

Why not treat yourself to a Milkc Street morning. It's simnple.
Start your day with half off a coffee and danish combination.

Be Sure t, Check Out Our NEW Takse-Ou Express..

MVil Street 011fe

l01 Maxn Stuet, Kendall Square, Saddlebrook Bldg.
Cambridge, MA 02142 * 491-8286

Ask us about our comprehensive catering serices.
Complimentary 2 Hlour parking in the building.
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Lt HAL WAtPON
Directed by Richard Donner.
Produced by Joel Silver.
Starring Met Gibson and Danny Glover
and introducing Traci Wolfe.
At Cinema 57, the Circle Cinema, and the
Somerville Theatre at Assembly Square.

"4etalI IIr" AI AfN S A M ft_

After this, unpredictable camerawork,
we really expect something interesting to
happen. But what happens next is no sur-
prise as the woman slowly wanders in a
drugged state onto the balcony and plum-
mets to the street below. We see her 1all-
ing, languidly, toward the roof of a parked
car. Suddenly the scene ihifs to the inside
of the car, and we see the roof buckle un-
der her weight.

I call this violence. Donner calls it 'im-
plied and inferred.'

I also found it gratuitous. The actress
taking the semi-nude plunge to the street
does not reappear in the flesh, so to speak,
but is featured in segments from a number
of pornographic videotapes which are
played later in the film.

Which brings us to the treatment of
women in "Lethal Weapon." There are
three main female characters in the film.
First there is Murtaligh's wife, a faithful
stay-at-home whos minds the kids aned suf-
fers her husband's awful jokes about her
cooking. Second, there is the blonde of
scene onle, whose primary roales are to
show somne skill and to demonstrate how
the bad guys get at the good guys through
their daughters.

Finally there is Murtaugh's daughter,
played by the talented and attractive Traci
Wolfe. She seems to b~e an actress wrho
could do a lot with a good part. However,
this film only offers her the opportunity to
play damsel in distress, run to Glover for
protection, ogle Gibson more than a little,
and jump up and downy a lot.

Donner explains that in filming one
scene he asked Wolfe what her character,
who is seventeen, would do. She asked
what he was going to do in'the scene, anld
he said "Shoot the gays on either side of
you." Wolfe decided that she would prob-
ably jump up and down and scream, so
Donner -let her go to it.

Well, that may be. But that is no reason
why women cannot be written ifnto some
positive roles. So perhaps the fault is not
with D~onner but with first-time script-
writer Shane Black.

To their credit, the production team did
try to include women in positive minor
roles, as- producer Joel Silver is quicki to
point out. 4Any minor role we had to fill,
we considered, is there a chance to put awoman in there." Therefore, astute viewerswill spot women in management positions,

By JULIAN WEST

EL GIBSON'S LATEST VENTURE,
soon to be raking in millions,
is a tough-cop flick called
"Lethal Weapon." Gibson

plays the title character, a.k.a. Martin
Riggs, a highly trained combat soldier and
borderline psychotic who is now with the
LAPD. Riggs teams up with an intelligent,
stable career officer, Roger Murtaugh
(played by Danny Glover) who is wisely
distrustful of Riggs. Until, that is, Mur-
taugh's teenage daughter is kidnapped and
they have to save her.

How much does one need to say about a
film with 29 stunt people, and characters
called 'Drug Dealer #l" and "Girl in
Shower #3"? I am going to say plenty.

It is one thing to be told that this is a
"police action-thriller.". It is another to
watch the movie, and then hear director
Richard Donner try to explain that the fo-
cus of 'Lethal Weapon" is "action' and
not "violence.'

'Compare this to a' violent movie,'
Donner offers, "and you will find just as
many people are shot, just as much blood,
bult it is all implied and inferred."
. Don't let him kid you. If you watch this

movie, you will see blood. You will see
people shot in the chest. Lots of them.
You will see explosions. You will see scenes
of electric-shock torture. You will see Mel
Gibson hitting people with his forehead.
Often. You will see a woman in her under-
wear chained to heating pipes and threat-
ened with rape.

I call this violence. Donner calls it ac-
tion.

The opening sequence, which is lavishly
photographed, .establishes where Donner
and I differ. The credits play over a long
nocturnal helicopter ride over Los Ange-
les. A nice establishing shot we think but
then, without ever cutting, the camera
zooms in on an apartment building, on the
top floor, on a particular apartment, and
through the window at a woman lying on a
bed.

as cops in the field, and so on.
But too many women in key roles in

business, crime or the police force would
skew the peculiar perception of the US es-
tablishment espoused by "Lethal
Weapon." We are meant to believe that a
sort of Old Boys' network of Vietnam vet-
erans is now running the whole show.

Silver denies that this means anything,
stressing that 'this is not a post-Vietnam
film." Gibson-hinself points out that his
character's mania and suicidal thoughts
stem not from post-traumatic stress dis-
order, but from grief over his wife's death.

Nevertheless, two characters seem to
greet each other in this world by asking
each other what they did in the 'Nam.
And all the underworld contacts can be
traced back to a covert wartime operation
smuggling heroin out of Laos. After that,
it is a standard cops and robbers story, ex-
cept that these days of course it is cops
and pushers.

Both Gibson and Glover maintain they
were attracted to the film by the opportu-

nity to develop the partners' characters
and relationships. Glover, in particular,
says that his character appealed to him as
a family man. But there is much less char-
acter development than gunfire, and when
it comes to the climactic scene, the family
is neatly spirited out of the house so that
the menfolk can go at it on the lawn.

Riggs, naturally enough, served in the
same elite Vietnam regiment as Joshua
(Gary Busey), the head thug. This prob-
ably explains why when they finally corner
each other on a suburban lawn with a
broken fire plug, they insist on mud wres-
tling for five or ten minutes. Murtaugh,
meanwhile, holds the corps of gun-wield-
ing police at bay, almost shouting at them
"don't shoot, the audience payed $5 to see
some unnecessary fisticuffs."

Gibson will happily rattle on about how
diflicult that scene was- to shoot, how it
took five solid nights of filming in uncom-
fortable surroundings.

It is not the only wasted effort in
"Lethal Weapon."'

.'
r

Starts Friday the 13th at a specially selected -theatre-near you.
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Weapono "says nothing about life, only death
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attention to the hands and not enough to
the opera.

Presumably this is because people wrant
to hear the arias, but nobody really listens
to the French recitatives anyway. I found
the text easy enough to understand on rare
occasions-such as when des Grieux ad-
dresses the audience at the beginning of
the final scene - but murky in others.

But nobody can fault the singing. Cath-
erine Maifitano was an appealing Manon,
shy enough to win our sympathy as well as
that of des Grieux, but always sufficiently
coquettish that we are ready to say "I told
you so" when she begins to go bad.

Gregory Kunde had an auspicious Met
debut as Manon's young lover, des Grieux.
His small, unprepossessing voice was no
handicap given his command of the mate-
rial and fine French diction. He also very
much looked the part of the dashing
young courtier.

Kunde was lucky to be on stage at all,
covering for Denes 'Gulyas, who had
stepped in for the indisposed Neil Shicoff,
One hopes that this did not contribute~un-
duly to the deserted look-of the orchestra
and dress circle. But if that is the case,
how will the Met fill 12 houses with "Man-
on" next year?

Malfitano and Kunde played together
well, in duets such as "Et je sais votre
nom. .. n and the final, tragic '"Tu pleur-
es!'

Also making his Met debut, after six
seasons with the Seattle opera, was Erich
Parce, singing the role of Manon's treach-
erous cousin Lescaaut. He was at his best in
the early going, with the amusing "Regar-
dez-moi bien dans les yew . ."

An intriguing facet of the new produc-
tion is the use of sung recitatives. Thre reci-
tatives in "Manon" had always been spok-
en over music, until the discovery last year
of new manuscripts in Massenet's own
handwriting, in a piano score owned by
his great-granddaughter.

That the sung recitatives did not stick
out is an encouraging sign, as spoken ones

MANION
An opera by Jules Massernef.
At the Metropolitan Opera.
Manuel Rosenthal, conductor.
Catherine Malfitano, soprano.
Gregory Kudnde, tenor.
Erich Parce, baritone.
Remnaining performances, March 13 & 16.

Masent' ano" t heMeroplianOpra
By JULIAN WEST

Act l, Scene I ofEVER THE MOST BELIEVABLE OF
operas, Massenet's "Manon"
has been placed in an appropri-
ate fairytale setting for the

Met's new production. The sets attempt to
reproduce eighteenth century Paris an
such a grand scale that they wind up larger
than life, providing a fitting setting for the
large chorus, but tending to dwarf the
characters.

Jean-Pierre Ponnelle, who was responsi-
ble for the entire production, has provided
six enormous sets. It is equally impressive
that all six fit backstage as it is that they
can be changed between scenes. Perhaps
the most astounding was the gambling-
house, in which the second floor was stur-
dy enough to support half the chorus. All
are remarkable in some way, although only
the last, which provides a dismal setting
for Manon's death, contributes to the pro-
duction beyond setting a general mood.

The best are the courtyard of Act I,
which seemingly reconstructs an entire
French village down to plaster animals
which litter the stage, and the towering
grey seminary interior of Act II. Ponnelle
did less well with the lovers' apartment,
which explodes to ridiculous proportions,
and with the carnival scene of Act II.

The jugglers and acrobats of the carni-
val are a nice touch, but the tightrope
walker is just a distracting gimmick. My
favorite element in the scene was two pairs
of hands which cast shadow figures for
our amusement: butterflies, rabbits,
moose, and so forth. Admittedly they
stopped moving about during the arias,
but I found myself paying far too muchrot~~parr

(Continued from page IG) -
ever he gets a chance to feel up Gymnasia.
We were able to take this behavior from
Zero Most'el in the film version, but from
Rooney it makes the production numbers
look like reruns of "The Benny Hill
Show."

Of course, it doesn't help that the cour-
tesans are dressed like Miss America refu-
gees, with Gymnasia ill particular looking
like a Dallas Cowboys cheerleader with a
whip. As for the other costumes, the
slaves look like a pair of escaped convicts
in their candystripes, and Miles seems to
have put his armor on over his aerobics
tights. The set is crafted at great expense
to look like a shoddy high-school produc-
tion.

The supporting cast is quite good, par-
ticularly Marsha Bagwell as the domineer-
ing wife Domina. Her voice is powerful,
and she puts it.to good use in the alter-
nately pleading and scolding solo "That
dirty old manm

As Marcus Lycus, a procurer so success-
ful that he has eunuchs just to give him
straightlines, Mitchell Greenberg is suffi-
ciently amusing but insufficiently lugubri-
ous.

Bob Walton is a suitably drippy Hero,
but Jennifer Lee Andrews is perhaps a lit-
tle too ditzy as his beloved Philia, if that is

But the best performers on the stage,
far and away, are the Proteans, a three-
person chorus who, as their name suag-
gests, undergo frequent costume changes
to fill in all the walk-:on parts. They are
completely laughable as a trio of eunuchs,
then seconds later appear as sailors or por-
ters. Perhaps their best cameos are as foot
soldiers for captain Miles. They extract
more amusing business than you would
have thought possible given a direction to
walk on stage with a spear and salute.

Some of the sight gags are excellent -
such as making Miles afraid of heights -
but others are just silly. But what is really
odd is that the delivery of many of the
jokes is off Some of the songs are on,
such as the witty 'Impossible," but much
more could be made of, for instance "Ev-
erybody ought to have a maid."

As for the orchestration, there is too
much brass and too much of the big band
sound. Music Director Sherman Frank
earned an appreciative round of applause
after the jazzed-up overture, but I cannot
say I enjoyed it very much.

I enjoyed what followed, though Sond-
heim deserves as much of the credit as
anyone. If you are not familiar with the
show, and want to hear-some good songs,
laugh a little, and see a completely stan-
dard production, this is the one to see.

certainly would have. possible.
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A storybook Met " Manon A

.Mickey Rooney plays the comic
leader of a Latin class gone mad
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The Tech proudly presents...

The Tect Performing Aits Series
A service for the entire MIT community from 7be Tech, in conjunction with the MIT Technology Community Association.

Special reduced-price tickets now available for the following events:

James Galway Chamber Orchestra of Europe
Irish born flute virtuoso James Galway and Japanese guitarist < The renowned Chamber Orchestra of Europe, Lorin Maazel

V Kazuhito, Yamashita, will give a recital on Friday, March 20 conducting, will perform works of Mozart, Bizet, and
in Symphony Hall at 8 pm, that will include works by Tschaikovsky in concert on Sunday, March 29 at 3 pm in

Paganini, Rossini, and Dvorak. MITptnce: $5.O . Symphony Hall. MAST price: $5.O00

DMaurizio Pollini Boston Premiere Ensemble
Distinguished performer and conductor Maurizio Pollini, will On Friday, March 27, the Boston Premiere Ensemble, under

give a recital of piano works by Chopin and Debussy on Music Director E John Adams, will present 'Eveding for
Sunday, March 22 at 3 pm in Symphony Hall. This is Pollini's Three Harpsichords" at 8 pm in Old South Church, Copley

first Boston appearance since 1985. AffTprice: $5.00 Square. MIT price: $5.O0

Shauna Rolston Preservation Hall Jazz Band
Young Canadian cellist, Shauna Rolston, will give her Boston The inimitable Preservation Hall Jazz Band - a troupe of

debut recital on Tuesday, March 24, at 8 pm in Jordan Hall at world-famous New Orleans musicians - will celebratethe
the New England Conservatory. Rolston's performance tradition of New Orleans jazz in a single performance on

includes works of Brahms, Debussy, and Caeser Franck. - Sunday, March 29, at 8 pm in Symphony Hall.
Free to MIT students. MIr price: $5.00

Tickets will be sold by the Technology Community Assoiationa, W20450 in the Student Center. If nobody is in, please leave your order and your phone
U mber on the TC:A answeri n machine at x34885. You will be called back as soon 'as possible,

Harvard-Epwarth

United Methodist Cshurch
1555 Massachusetts Ave.

(opposite Cambridge Common)
Sunday Worship: 9 and 1 am

Undergrad Ecumenical Forum
5:30 to 7:00 (supper $2)

March 15

Robert Kiely
on

Christian Meditation

oundrc trip
from BOQSTON(
starting at1

LUXEMBURG $358
LONDON 370
ST.THOMAs4S :269
TEL AMVIV 620

B!e 401 191 61M4

HONQGKONG 6
lso, EURAIIL PASSES. INT'L

TUDENT ID.WO9RK/STUOY
ABROAMAY.A"HCAFRDS. BBIIiLii·iii W'"""
001MMESTIC FABRES and as
more! CALL for
F REE St udent Travel Catalog! ~ 

COMMe~ TRAVBEL BI il~]~lli~lI1III WI\IIIr -
HARVARD SQ I i l CAMHBRWE"~ I

GREAT PRICES%

S 11 | ' It~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~llll~~~~~~~~~mm~~~~~~~l*"' 1 l i b | | * g~~~~~~~~~~~:lljillll~lOIIII"~

Great hours. too. Kinko's is
open early. open late and open TM 
Weekends|

k6inkofs 1 -J w E 
Greatcopies. Great eople. .

907 Main Street
Cambridge, MA 02139 { .

(617) 497-4111 SUDWEISEROKING OF BEERSCMEUSER-U INC.-ST. LOUIS
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an important first step
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To the Editor:

I must object to the assump-
tions made in Maestri's letter,

and clarify some of the points
that were raised.

To assert that MIT, being pri-
vately owned, has the right to

create and enforce any arbitrary
set Of rules is an over-simplifica-
tion of a very complex issue.

MIT does not own -135 acres

of land- in Cambridge in the
same way that a person owns
his or her own home. HMIT is an
educational institution that is

given extra privileges and ass-
sumes extra responsibilities in
our society. Therefore, it must
conform to a different set of
standards than an ordinary
property holder.

MIT's tax-exempt status as
an institution of higher learning
constitutes an agreement with
the Commonwealth to uphold
certain basic civil rights, includ-
ing the right to-free expression.
Part of MIT's educational man-
date is to be responsive to its

students and to its faculty.
These are not new ideas and are
already addressed, as Pr-of.
Alan Dershowitz argued, in the
Massachusetts Civil Rights Act
["Professor defends nephew's
actions," Feb. 20].

-Ln a similar issue last year,
State Superior Judge Haskell
Freedman ruled that students at
privately owned Boston Univer-
sity were protected by the sta-

te's Civil Rights Act in their ex-

rerise of free speech on campus.
BU had begun to impose a
number of disciplinary actions
against students who hung po-
litical signs from their dormi-
tory winlddws. To the extent.
that the cases are simnilar, MIT
is bound by the' same set of
rules.

Thus, a person's right to limit
civil liberties in his or her own

home is essentially irrelevant to
whether MIT may limit civil l-

berties on its campus. Argu-
ments that are based on a snm-

plisfic view of property rights
should be reconsidered in light
of the complex role MIT plays
as an educational institution in

this society,
Adam R. Grossman '87

(Continued from page 4)
nothing to warrant that 'suspi-
cion. I knew my way around, and
opened the combination locks
known only to staff and students
at the lab.

I was not acting conspicuously,
as were the four white high-

school age thieves he had seen
previously, and the age group
that he placed me in would have
made me old enough to be a col-
lege student.

So why didn't he assume I was
a college student like him? Why
didn't he just ask me who I was
if was curious, instead of treating
me like a criminal and calling the
Campus Police to question me?
The police, incidentally, spent 15
minutes drilling me and checking
up on me even after I had shown
them my MIT identification.

The fact is that racism contin-

ues to perpetuate a climate of
mistrust and misunderstanding,
which makes it very difficult for
me to feel comfortable at MIT,

and which causes others to ques-
tion whether I even belong here.
This can be especially devastating
since MIT students need to be

confident in who they are and
why they are here. Biases based

on race, sex, nationality, and
class background are at the root
of many problems that MIT stu-
dents and disadvantaged people
throughout America face.

Knowing this does not make
those problems go away, but at
least it can be a starting point for
addressing them. This is why I
feel that the Minority Student Is-
sues Group's "Racial Climate on
the MIT Campus" report is vital
to the community. Like the re-
port on sexism at MIT issued a
few years ago, it should be sup-,
ported and put to use in address-
ing an issue that is all too real to
belittle or ignore. Racism does
exist and it is a profoundly pain-
oful and damaging experience.

Alan Shaw G

tion that students have a
"right" to have some say in how
things are done, what is cen-
sured, and what policies are set.
This is within the founding
ideals and guidelines of MIT, as
with most educational institu-
tions in general. Students have
a right to attempt to change the
pornography policy.

Another source of this
"right" is $12,500 in exchange
for an education. Maybe a few
people would, call it campus
rental fees. While you are here
paying fees, you get free access
to MIT facilities, professors,
and research. A student can be

(Continued from page 4)

self (it can make a profit, must
file taxes, has liabilities), then
MItT might be viewed as unself-
ish and benign. Its purpose
might be seen as the well-being
of students and the quality of
education.

To be sure, the Institute was
established for professors as,
well, for they are that half of
the MIT community which is
supposed to teach. However,
the MIT corporation is sup-
posed to be "student-oriented."

iE iS partly from this funda-
mental principle of the corpora-

considered one, of several thou-

sand renters who share the
same facilities.

MIT does not really have the
right "to maintain and enforce
policies as it sees fit.' This is be-
cause MIT is responsible to stu-
dents not only out of principle
but also because of the tuition
it accepts from each student.

I am not saying that everyone
should become an activist, as-
sume responsibility for these
rights, and protest activities

that MIT is engaged in. But stu-
dents do have rights.

David S. Currier G

Gap in $s'ores

is meaninglss
(Continued from page 6)

ures are derived from the aver-
age standard error of-
measurement. For higher scor-
ing students...the margin of
error is larger still."

What does all this statistical
mumbo-jumbo mean? It means
that if we allow that SAT scores
are aosuitable predictor of aca-
demic performance in a college
environment, then until there is
an SAT math score difference
of over 70 points, it just doesn't
make any sense to be concerned
about differences in the median
scores for men and women at
MIT.

IDiscussion of this score dif-

ference as if it means anything
will only lower the self-confi-

dence of the qualified wvemen
who are already here, and pro-
vide fuel for the arguments of

those in the MIT community
who still harbor sexist beliefs.

Steve Barber '84

ROSEMARY
Mon.-Fn. II 30-3 700

Tues-Thlurs 5 OL\-11-:00

a. At
Lunch

Dlnner

D9

c. Buy first entree
.highwr price- .

-e g Get second i
equal r lower prtce

d. All of the above.

0

0 

E: E Gr En d HateQ~ a i

The big . companies Conduct most of
the campus interviews. They have

the glamour, the, fancy brochures,
etc. But studies have repeatedly
shown the wellspring of innovation

lies in smaller csnmpanies. You're

nmot just one of a crowd; your

contribution makes a difference!
You'll get much more responsibility
a lot faster in a smaller company,
and in these days of merger mania,
the job security is better, too. -

If you're a tinkerer at heart and
would like to work min design and.
development of -microprocessor-based
-control equipment for industrial
applications ~ (hardware and
software) , give us a call."

free

X 2 3 Mlain Street, Cambridge, MA 02139 4(7-7200)

BOSTON 4_

M.I.T.
I. IPE

This offer good through April 16, 1987

MIT representative.- Walter
'86, Tang Hall #13EB 494-5286

Horrel Inda. -
16 Fitch St.

East Norwalk.; CT, 06855

Harris
Available ululch:

Dinner:
Mon. .
Tue. -

- Fri. 11:30am - 3:00pm
Thurs. 5:00pm -, Il Opm.

This space donated by The Tech
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should not restrict
freedom of speech-

Students have right to affect NITI

PLAYING; AND STAYING SAFE'

CONTRACEPTION AND SAFER SEX
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Tuesday, MLarch 17 3 - 3 p.m.
Center Lounge, Student Center

Janet Van Ness, Director of Health Education in the
MIT Medical Department, will discuss currently
available birth control methods and'safer sex strategies
for men and women in this free, two-hour workshop.

ALL MIT-STUDENTS ARE INVITED.

Bring. your Questions.

MULTIPLE CHOICE TEST

When does 2=1 ?

b. With'an M4.ITT: I.D..
Sntdent Faculty Empoy-ee

I Z · E·. S · A M

defects
suppor

Marc} of Dimes
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Sports Udate
Ice hockey ends

best season
The men's hockey team con-

cluded its winnilngest season ever
by posting a 14-6-l record. The
.690 winning percentage marks
the tenth consecutive year the En-
gineers finished with a record bet-
ter than .500. Defenseman Alex
Jessiman '88, the team's leading
scorer, was named most valuable
player.

Fencers qualify for
NC:AA Championships

Fencers Carl Williamns '88 (foil)
and Jeff Arenberg G (6pee) have
qualified for the National Coile-
-giate Athletic Association Cham-
pionships. The two gained en-
trance on the basis of their
regular season performances,
plus fine finishes at last weekend's
Intercollegiate Fencing Associ-
ation Championships at St.
John's University. Jason Bo-
chinsky '88 also made the finals
of the IFA tournament, but a sub
.500 regular season record dis-
qualified him from the NCAA
tournament, to be held at Notre
Dame.

Squash tearm places
15th in n;ationals

The MIT varsity squash team
placed 15th in a 37-team field at
the National Intercollegiate
Squash Racquets Association
Championships at Yale Univer-
sity. The Engineers' finish was the
team's best ever.

Wrestling season
ends in fifth Place

The wrestling team ended its
season with a 13-4 record and a
fifth place finish in the New Eng-
land Division III Tournament.
The team, in its winningest sea-
son since 1968-69, posted the sec-
ond highest number of wins in a
single season by a wrestling team
at MIT.

Volleyball defeats
BIU, Dartmouth

The men's varsity volleyball
team, which finished 20th in the
nation last year, has continued its
winning ways this year. The team
improved its record to 17-3 with
wins over Boston University and
Dartmouth.

Track takes second
at ECAC: tournament

The indoor track team finished
second at the East Coast Athletic
Conference Division III Champi-
onships last weekend at Bates
College. MIT was runner-up to
Frostburg (MD) State, the 1986
NCAA Division III indoor and
outdoor champions. Four MIT
trackmen have qualified for the
NCAA Division III Champion-
ships to be held at the University
of Chicago. Scott Deering '89
will be the fourth seed in the 35-
pound weight throw, Anton
Briefer '88 will be the ninth seed
in the 5000-meters, triple-jumper
Jacob Kim '87 is seeded tenth,
and Sean Walker '89 earned the
11th seed in the 800.

Track coach honored
MIT track coach Gordon Kelly

was one of seven coaches hon-
ored at the IC4A Indoor Cham-
pionships. Kelly was presented
with an award for 25 years of ser-
vice to track and field. Kelly, an
assistant coach at MIT from
1962-72, compiled a 137-47-3
(.741) record in his 14 years as an
assistant coach.

MIT Sports Information Office

(Continued from page 16)

but again could not finish their
plays. As with the earlier periods,
Bbrookline dominated with faster
skating, good position in the slot,
and accurate shots from the
point.

Whereas in the second period
MIT was blocking these shots
from the point, creating quick
breakouts, during the third peri-
od they gave Brookline too much
time to get off good shots. Al-
though MIT could not forecheck

well in the neutral zone where the
open ice gave Brookline more
room to stickhandle, the Engi-
neers managed to keep Brookline
in check in the Brookline zone
and created some excellent scor-
ing opportunities. Again, howev-
er, MIT could not finish any of its
plays.

Despite MIT's better play, its
was still overwhelmed by Brook-
line, which managed another
three goals during the period.
The first came at the 6:42 mark
as a Brookline winger streaked

up the left wing and beat Grant
with a wristshot to the upper
right of the net.

The second came at the 17:00
mark as a Brookline forward was
left alone at the crease of the
MIT net and stuffed in a pass
from the left point. The final
goal of the game came with a lit-
tle over two minutes left to play
as a high, hard shot from deep in
the slot was initially stopped by
Grant, but she bobbled the puck
and it dribbled through her legs
and into the net.
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O 1 year $41
D 1 year $41
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T1HE INTERNATIONAL

HONORS PROGRAM
Ann Acadlemic Year of

Comparative Study and Wo>rld Travel
September 1987- May 1988 .

Cinema and Social Change: Political 'Transformation
and Personal Life in Europe and Latin America

Berlin, Budapest, Rome,- Paris, London,
Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires, Bogota'

and Mexico City
Students live with families in each location and study
with a faculty team as well as guest lectures.

Faculty
Mraz,
Robert

to include: Julianne-Burton, Inez Hedges, John
Akos Ostar, Richard Pena, Eric Rentschler,
Stam and Victor Wallis.

- Being pregnant
doesnt mean being alone.
All services at no charge/Free pregnancy tests/Connfidentiality assured.

For furthker information contact.

Joan Tiffanyg Director
International Honors Program

19 Braddock Park
Boston, MA 02116

(617) 267-86121384 Massachusetts Ave., Canbridge, MA 02138 - 57-1981

Neww lnh~rprce.lil, J th,
NWal hv dlislinguishel

rr/,l'rc scnr~ l.tlic,,ii h ih,
,Il:.xttcnlil. c.clnlllxlnlly.Gounnet Chinese

Dining

Contemporary
Elegance

Fine Wine Selections Tuesday, March 17, 1987
4:00 p.m.
M.l.T. Room E53-482
Dr. Aaron Wildavsky,
University of California, Berkeley

Political Scientist .

Moses, Abraham, and Joseph"
The Perspective of a
"Biblical Leadership:

1983-1986 Lecturers

Dr. Fr.lnklin Fishr
Dr. Alzin Cuth
Dr Muirrns Haslhi
Dr. Slephen I.ipp.irtl

Dr. Frnesl R,, binmimv.,7
Dr. Slev n 'I'.,nn. nhm... i
Dr. RlPrl W bnl>erg
M lx.ecmnairdl Wlsky
Dr Judlith Wurlrn.,n

Four goals scored in one minute

SU BSCRI PTION RATES

DAYBREAK
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER

782 Main Street Cambridge. MA

(617) 661·1660
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i's hocks
low shot past the Brookline goal-
tender. The score was 3-1. .

The remainder of the period
saw little action other than spark-
ling saves by Grant to keep the
Engineers in the money. The MIT
defense remained tight, blocking
shots at the point and intercept-
ing passes, but these turnovers
often seemed fruitless as the En-
gineers could not move up the ice
fast enough to beat the speedier
Brookline players. Another goal
at the 8:31 mark on a drop pass
from a Brookline forward streak-
ing up the slot brought the final
score for the period to 4-1.

Second period -

The MIT defense was not as
effective during the beginning
minutes of the second period as
the Engineers failed to clear the
slot and gave Brookline too many
scoring opportunities. Despite
this, the Engineers kept EBrook-
line scoreless during the first half
of the period,

On offense, the MIT players
were more effective as they skat-
ed towards the puck and passed.
well, often creating three-on-two
opportunities. However, Brook-
line's forechecking in the neutral
zone and at their own blue line
kept the Engineers from being
able to finish their plays.

The other problem slowing the
MIT offense was that they were
forced to dump the puck into the
Brookline zone too often- in order
to be able to change on the fly.
Several good three-on-two and
two-on-one chances were lost in
this manner.

MIT held Brookline to only
two goals for- the period but
could not trim the lead with any
goals of their own, despite sevrer-
al scoring opportunities. The first
Brookline goal came just past the
half way mark as a low, slow
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: -qa - itney Bowes
We-aggressively Support equal
opportunity and affirmative, action.

"'The 100 Best Companies To Work For in America"
by Robdrt Lwering, Milton Moskowlitz and Michael Katz,
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TOSHIBA TX1 9 0PLUS

Portable Personal Computer

NEW TWISTED CRYSTAL DISPLAY!

• FAST 7.16BMfz, 80c86 processor
* Two 720k 31/2" floppy drives O40k RAM
o Parallel & Serial Ports 0 CGA graphics
40 8 hour rechargeable battery 0 AC adapter
* MSDOS 2.11 0 SideKick * Carry case

All this weighs under 10 lbs.l

Great for home, work, school or travel!
The Ti109Plus goes anywhere you go.

List $2395.00 SPECIAL $1895001
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Women
By Peter Dunn

The MIT women's hockey team
tried to chew more than it could
swallow last Tuesday when it
played against the 'Brookline
Randolf dub team in the last of-
ficial game of the season. The
team from the senior women's A-
division of the South Shore
league overwhelmed the Engi-
neers by a score of 9-1 before a
large crowd at the- New Athletic
Center.

First period

The first period began as a
standoff. The larger Brookline
players skated faster and stick-
handled better, but thie MIT team
passed much better. Neither team
gained the upper hand during the
first four minutes of play as both
MIT and Brookline moved up the
ice effectively. Then, a short burst
o~f four goals in less than one
minute buried the Engineers for
good.

At the 3:30 markc, a pass from
the left corner of the MIT zone
to the slot deflected off somebo-
dy's skate and found its way into
the MIT net. The score was 1-0.

Just 35 seconds later, MIT
goalie Kelley Grant '86 found
herself screened by players tus-
sling just outside her crease, and
a slapshot from the right point
beat her high to the glove side,
The score was 2-0.

A mere 10 seconds later, Grant
stopped -a wicked shot from the
right face-off spot, but the puck
rebounded to the front of the net
and was popped in by another
Brookline forward. The score
was 3-0.

Another lo seconds later, good
give and go between Maria Boz-
zuto '73 and Cathy Biber G 'up
the right wing resulted ina Boz-
zuto going straight up the center
unhinldered, allowing her to put a

ayS$~S~BB takes a beating 9-1
slapshot from the blue line drib- from the slot and the rebound Third period
bled its way underneath the MIT was lifted over her. The Brook- The MIT players skated h

goaltender. ~~~line lead had been extended to 6- n at drg h id
The second Brookline goal I by the end of the second peri- oda at times reaiing btethai

ameafter Grant to sto at otm reating prag ai
her knees to stop the initial shot (Pleayre turn to page 15)

larder
, peri-
:ways,

Salma 1. Saeed
Tuesday's game against BrooklineGoalie Kelley Grant '86

Randolf. MIT lost, 9-1.
deflects one of many shots in

INTERTECH
Compatible Computers

450 Washaingon St.
Suite 103, Dedham, MA.

(617) 461-0500

And not only a Fortune
250 company, but one that
has been designated one
of the 10 best
companies to work
for in America in a
recent book
evaluating corporate
environments.

Pitney Bowes, that's who.
Now admit it, you think you
know what we do for a living.
Make machine's that meter mE
in all the back offices d the v
Right?

Wrong.
That's just a piece of it.
Besides products which
incorporate advanced -efectdn
printing technology, systems--
development, and integration -
postal. and commercial narket
worldwide, we are.continruovsi
developing sylstemsi Bthat take c
into Veey pare of the Chice.
.We're involved in-soph~sticatec
.tehnologies that wilt help
businesses communicate mor(
effectively.

Our technologically
advanced environment is

heavily employee-riented
as well. Because we

believe that the
quality of the

environment is every
bit as important as

the products we
produce. Our projects involve
the full range of engineering

disciplines including:

MBEGILLA READING'
Saturday, March 14 7:00pm
Student Center Room 491
Bring a noisemaker, Refreshments follow

C/ARNIVAL
-- - Saturday, March 14

Brandeis Student Ctr.
Bus leaws MIT Hilel at 9:00pm and returns at 1:60am
Round trip Bus ticket costs $3.00
Tickets availabla at Htillel or at Lobby 10 Booth
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A Fortune 280
elctronics campany

and you ak I
Pitney who!

. Software
Electronic Design

If Pitney Bowes sounds like your kind of
company, sign up in advance for:

On Campus interviews
March 19th and 20th

at the Placement Office
~' if you cannot sign up for an interview, but

are interested in our opportunities, send
your resume to: Dave Slabicki, Pitney'

Bowles, Professional Errployment, Walter
WH. Wheeler.Jr. Drive, Stamford, CT

6S926-0740.

Sponsored by Hilel at MIT
For informat ccall 253-2982




